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With the continuous development of the economy, China's real estate market is 
undergoing profound changes: on one hand, consumers’ living standards are 
increasingly improving, the demands for high-end real estate are more and more 
urgent: On the other hand, many enterprises try to improve their visibility and 
reputation by developing the high quality real estate projects, to attract high-quality 
customers and maintain competitive advantage. But how to make high-end residential 
projects with great investment, long cycle, high-risk successfully developed in the 
tight macroeconomic policy background is the common issue faced by real estate 
developers. In practice, numerous failed cases show that the key to the success of 
residential projects is the project positioning, and project positioning unclear or 
inappropriate will result in the high costs of implementation after development or 
target customers' not accepting, thus ending up with the abnormal operation and heavy 
losses of developers. 
This paper mainly studied how real estate enterprises applied positioning theory 
and related tools to develop positioning strategies of residential projects to achieve the 
established business objectives. Firstly, the related researches of the positioning 
theory and analysis model and its application in the field of real estate were 
introduced; secondly, the meaning, content, process and influencing factors of the real 
estate projects positioning and the definition of mansion were discussed; thirdly, with 
the QS project of Henghe company being taken as an example, with the using of the 
analysis framework establishment in this paper of the project positioning, and with the 
macro and regional economic environment, the real estate market situation, 
competition situation where the QS project lied being analyzed and judged, the 
analysis of image positioning, product positioning, cost and price positioning of QS 
project formed on the basis of market research and subdivided target market; finally, 
the project positioning and actual performance were compared, summarized and 














Through the analysis framework of the residential projects positioning in this 
paper, the key elements of the analysis can be found in the chaotic market positioning 
factors, and combined with the scientific positioning process, the analysis of the 
market positioning of residential projects can be relatively accurate, thus guaranteeing 
project development. The research of this paper can provide reference and experience 
for the case company and other companies to analyze and make decisions about the 
residential project positioning. 
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表1：品牌定位理论的演进 
理论 USP理论 品牌形象论 定位理论 
产生时间 20世纪50年代 20世纪60年代 20世纪70年代 
时代背景 产品主导 形象主导 定位主导 
核心观点 强调产品特征及利益 塑造形象长远投资 创造心理第一位置 
方法依据 实证 精神和心里满足 品类的独特性 







占领心理第一位置5。刘芳认为，定位理论是对 USP 理论的发展与超越，USP 
局限于广告诉求层面，定位理论出发点强调在消费者的心智中解决差异化
的问题，定位理论使单纯的广告策略层次上升到营销战略层次6。李东和邢
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